My Dear Sir,

I trust you have received all the sheets which precede these two last in your course, and also a dozen copies of my paper on the 'Abstinence of Man.'—You will see it find a place which will be more pleasing to you than that I have here. Much to most people's sense, from it I deduced facts to most people's sense, from it, you will find due to the 16 articles. I am sure if in the race state whatever is the large hypothesis or what I wrote you on the subject—
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of your air. Your answer letters informed me of my
Christian honor. I have not yet received the official
affidavits of your election into the Academy for the Secretary
of the Senate. I would be very much pleased to hear of their
arrival. I shall write a letter to you as soon as possible.

If you have received Mr. Carl's letter, pray for our friend Mr. Carl's
secure health. Pray for our friend Mr. Carl's
health and welfare. I hope to have news of you as soon as possible.

I have been very busy, but I am writing this letter to inform you of
our activities. I have been collecting letters and samples of
your work. I hope you like it. With kindest regards to Miss Stone.

I am sending you a copy of the Stone family in which my wife wrote
this letter. Please pass on this letter to

Yours ever and faithfully;

[Signature]

[Signature]